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The present invention relates to an access panel con 
struction and has special reference to such a construc 
tion having a frame defining an opening for permanent 
connection to a wall or ceiling and a removable panel 
member fitting thereover to close the opening. 
More particularly, this invention relates to an access 

panel construction in which the panel member is mounted 
on a frame with the rear surface of said panel contact 
ing the outer wall surface about said opening. The panel 
automatically adjusts itself to irregularities and variations 
in the thickness of the plaster wallboard or other sur 
facing material. 

Access panels are commonly employed in buildings to 
provide entry to various inner spaces, such as concealed 
storage spaces, plumbing connections and valves, areas 
containing electric light switches, panel boxes, etc., crawl 
spaces, ventilators and others. , ' 

The access panel construction of the present invention 
may be readily installed during construction of a build 
ing or in buildings already constructed. When installed 
with the panel member in place it is substantially ilush 
with the exposed wall or ceiling on which employed so 
as to blend therewith and be substantially unnoticed. 
The panel is so mounted on its frame that it will ad 

just itself to a wide range of wall surface thicknesses 
and to irregularities in the exposed wall surfaces. This 
may be accomplished by forming opposed ribs or flanges 
on the rear face of said panel adjacent the sides thereof, 
with diagonal slots therein for engaging pins extending 
inwardly from opposite sides of the frame. The slots 
slope inwardly from the rear edges of the flanges and up 
wardly so that when the panel is inserted on its frame 
in a wall the weight thereof aids in holding it tightly 
against the wall surfaces surrounding the opening to be 
closed. 
A lock or latch is preferably provided at the upper 

end of the panel member and the adjacent frame portion 
to hold the panel on its frame with the rear face of the 
panel against the wall surface. A safety catch may also 
be employed which permits the panel member to be 
swung outwardly while maintaining it connected to its 
frame. The catch also permits the panel to be entirely 
removed from the frame when desired. 
The frame and panel members are preferably rectangu 

lar as the openings in walls and ceilings are commonly 
of this shape. The panel member must be at least 
slightly wider than the Width of the opening and sub~ 
stantially longer than the length of the opening to insure 
that the panel member will completely cover the opening 
irrespective of the position of the pins in their slots which 
in turn depends largely upon the thickness of the Wall or 
ceiling surfacing material. 
An object of the present invention is to provide an 

access panel construction in which the panel supported 
by a frame adjusts itself to irregularities and variations 
in thickness of the surfacing material thereabout. 
Another object is to provide such a construction in 
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which the weight of the panel urges it against the sur 
rounding wall surface. , 
A further object is to provide a panel construction of 

the above type having locking means for holding the 
panel in proper position on its frame with the panel 
member engaging the surrounding wall surface. 
A still further object is to provide an access panel 

having a safety catch to prevent accidental detachment 
of the panel member from its frame when it is opened. 
An additional object is to provide such a construction 

in which the panel may be readily and entirely removed 
from its frame. 6 

Still another object is to provide an inexpensive access 
panel construction which may be readily installed in either 
new or old constructions. 

Further objects and advantages Will'be apparent from 
the following description and claims when considered 
with the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Fig. l is a front elevational View of an access panel 
construction embodying the present invention positioned 
in a wall or ceiling with part of the surfacing material 
broken away; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the panel construc 
tion shown in Fig. l taken along the lines 2~2 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a rear elevational View of the access panel 
construction shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken on the line 4--4 
of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 4 with the panel member 
in open position but secured to the frame member by a 
safety catch; ' ` 

Fig. 6 is a side elevational view of the access panel 
construction secured to the joists in a ceiling during con 
struction of the building; and 

Fig. 7 is a View similar to Fig. 6 of the access panel 
construction secured to metal lath in a ceiling during 
construction of the ceiling. 

Referring more particularly to Figs. 1_5 there is shown 
an access panel construction embodying the present in 
vention installed in a wall. The panel construction com 
prises a frame 11 and a closure panel 1,2. The frame, 
which is preferably rectangular in shape, may be made 
of angular sheet metal of suflicient length to form the 
four sides. The angular sheet metal preferably has a 
relatively wide web and a relatively narrow ñange at right 
angles thereto. ln forming the frame a suitable angle 
member has its relatively wide web severed at the proper 
points to form the four sides. It is then bent inwardly` 
into a rectangle of suitable size consisting of opposite 
side webs 13 and 14 and opposed end webs 15 and 16 
lying in substantially a common plane. The open corners 
formed by the bending may have metal straps 10 welded 
thereacross. The resulting frame has the wide webs lying 
in substantially a common plane with the narrow flanges 
2i) extending in one direction from the inner edges 
thereof. 
The size of the frame is such that the ñanges will fit 

within the opening to be closed adjacent the sides of the 
opening, and the webs of the frame will overlie the 
rear sides of the plaster, wallboard or other surfacing 
material about the openings. The wide webs of the frame 
are preferably provided with openings 17 to facilitate 
attaching the frame to the rear side of a Wall about an 
opening. 
The panel member 12 is formed from a sheet of suit 

able material such as metal, and is slightly wider than 
the distance between the side flanges and substantially 
longer than the distance between the end ñanges of the, 
frame. This permits the frame to cover the opening 
delined by the flanges although it may be moved a sub 
stantial distance upwardly or downwardly with respectI 
thereto. In describing the frame, the sides are those 



i ofthe panel'llradjacent the lower end thereof. 

3 
portionsivi/hieltV are'verticai when a frame is installed in 
a wall and the ends designate the top and bottom _portions 
when so installed. Thesarne designations vare used even 
Ythough the construction may be employed in a ceiling 
or'Y other partition. ' ' ‘ ’ ’ ‘ ' ' 

The peripheral edges of the panel, are preferably . 
beveled toward ̀ the-*rear as shown particularly in‘Figs, 4 
and 'This beveling may 'be Slight and need not be 
n‘tuçh- _more `than 1/_16 inchYK in depth. „I--lowevenV it 
strengthens the edges,improves the appearanceand also 
results in better contact between ̀ the edges Vand the wall 
surface. ' i f ' 

5 

' Pins 18 and >1_9 extend inwardly from the flanges atY 
opposite sides of the frame.Y .'Ifherpanel 1_2 'is provided 

V with Vrearwardly@melding ñangesV 2,1 and 22 having Slots . 
Z3 extending forwardly from the rear edges thereof and 
sloping upwardly'as'illustrated yin' Figs, 2 and 4. The» 
slots are‘of a S'izeto fit the pins 18 and 19 on the frame 1i. 
VA lock or latch is preferably-provided on the upper 

ends of the panel and frame; The latch _is adjustable S0 
that it Ywill‘sel'vß to hold theY panel @nits Vframe and 
Yagainst the wall or ceiling surface whether the pins 18 . Y, 
and 1,9 are in the innermost portions of the Vslots 237er 
spaced therefrom. One formA of lock that may be ern 
ployed, is shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5. _lt comprises a lock 
ing bar 24 secured adjacent one end toV a pivot member 
such as'a screw 25, so that it ?may be rotated from the 
front of the panel. The freeV end of the bar `24 is bent 
rearwardly-'as shown at 26„ The Vframealso is provided 
with acooperating locking member'27 extending down 

V Vwardly Vfrom the top with Vone side 28 sloping rearwardly 
for cooperation with the sloping portion of the dog 26. 
Due to the cooperating sloping edges of the locking 
members, the panel may be locked tightly Yagainst theï 

' ' ñange oftheV frame or spaced a distance therefrom. 
'Ink order tolrprevent dropping of the'panel from its 
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moved to disconnect the shackle 31 from the spring mem 
ber 29. Y ' ' Y 1 . 

To insert the panel construction inra building being 
erected, the framemay be nailed to the joists orerstuds, 
as shown in'Fig. 6, or it may be tied by wire to Vtlrterear Y 
face of metal lath. 
When the panel construction is employed in Va ceilingY 

as illustrated in Figs. V6 and 7, it operates in exactly the 
same waywas when employed in a Wdh-except thatthe 
panel must beurged tightly against the surface surround 
Ving'the opening instead of relying tofsome extent upon. 
gravity to Yelîect such result. - Y f Y , Y Y _ The present panel construction may be readily andin 

â expensíwelyY constructed andginstalled. »'Thefpanel will 
adjust itself to wall materials of various thicknesses or 
having somewhat irregular surfaces.VY` When properly 
positioned the panel may be securely locked in >place and 
whenremoved the safety vcatchV prevents it from acci-` 
dentally droppingv down from the frame. The'panel may 
be ̀ decorated similarlyîto the wall surrounding the ¿open? 
ing, and when positioned appears as Va part >Vof ’theY wallV 

itself. ' v . n ` Y Y ' Y While a particular embodiment of this invention has 

, been illustrated and described, it will be understood, gof 

~ spect to said frame, said _frame'having a rear portion forV 
engaging the rear siderof said surfacing material about ' 

frame, particularlywhen itis employedin aceiling, a Y 
n, safety catch is provided. This may consist of ,a leaf 

spring 29 securedY suchas by weldingV tothe rearrface 
The 

spring 29, shown in 1Eigs. 3, 4 and 5,*is shapedso that it 
is spaced’from'the panel throughout its length, except 

~ Vadjacent' its rearwardly curvedffree end which is resil- K 
iently maintained against .therpaneL A Wire shackle 31 
may be pivotally mounted on >the lowerflange of the 

. of this invention. . ' 

course, that the invention'is not'to be limited thereto, 
since many modifications maybe-made, and it is con~ 
templated therefore by the appended Vclaims to cover anyV 
such modifications as fall within the true spirit and scope 

Iclaim: s . 

1. V„An-access panel constructionVV for closing an iopen- Y 
ing in a structural surfacingmaterial comprising a'f'rame 
and a panel _member movable generally endwise'with >re 

said opening and inwardly projecting pinsnat Vopposite 
y sides thereof, said panel member being larger than saidV 
openings and having rearwardly extending fixed V-por.- 'Y i 

. tions at the opposite sides with slots extending inwardlyy 
from the rear edges thereof and sloping toward one end 

Y of said panel for flttting over said pins. Y ' i 

2. An access panel construction for closing an _open 
. ing in a structural surfacing material comprising a _frame 

im LA 

frame. For this purpose portions of the flange maybe ' 
struck up providing slots for theV ends of the shackle. The Y 
slots.V are somewhat oval and the terminating ends of the 
Vshackle arepreferablyV bent slightly toward the Vlooped .~ 

Y portion so as to provide a snap action tending to hold the 
Yshackle forwardly toward the panel or rearwardly there 
from, out of the way. As shown in Fig'. 5 when Vthe panel 
is'disconnected'from theV frame by unlocking the latch 24 
and removing the slotted flanges Z1 and 22 from the pins 

Y 18 Vand 19, the panel will still be supported by the safety 
Y catch. _ c Y 

The present access panel'may be employed in either 
new or old constructions. Where a building is already 
erected,a suitable `opening is made inV the walls and the 
frameV 11 is inserted therethrough and then Ypositioned 

Y with the forward sides of the frame Vweb engaging the 
rear sides of the wallsurface, Vas shown particularly in 
Figs. 1, 2, 4.and 5, andthe flanges extending forwardly 

' ' adjacent the sides ofthe opening. The web is then pref 
erably'secured :to the Wall by any suitablemeans such as 

" tape, adhesive or cement. n . 

VAfter theV frame has been securedrin place, the panel 
` is'position'ed over the opening by inserting the slots V273 ~ 
over the pins 18 and 19, The weight ofthe panel causes 
it to fi-t tightlyagainst the exposed wall surfaces about 

t ' the openings. In this position the pivotV 25 is'rotated to ' 
i Vlock Vthe panel in place against the Wall surface. lf itis 
desired toY entirely remove Ythe panel from Ithe frame such 
as forVV decorating or'any other purpose, the panel may be 

and a pganel member movable generally endwise with 1re? ` 
sperct to saidÍrame, cooperating latching members on ~ 
said frame and lpanel members adjacent corresponding 
ends thereof, said frame having a rear portion for en 
gagingfthe rear side of said surfacing Vmaterial about said ' 
opening and a flange extending'forwardly from said rear j 
portion for fitting in said openingadjacent the sides there 
of,fsaid flange having inwardly projecting pins >on op-V 
posite sides, said panel member being larger than said 

. opening and having rearwardly extending ñxed portions 
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on opposite sides with slots extending inwardly _from the 
rear edges thereof and sloping »toward the latçh end ofk e 
Said'panel for receiving said pins therein, said latching 
members cooperatingV to latch said panel member to said 
frame when said pins are positioned at Various locations 
in said slots within a predetermined distançerof the inner 
ends thereof. Y i  ' Y' v 

3. An access panelconstruction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame and 
a panel member movable generally endwise. with respectVV 
to said frame, cooperating latching Ymembers on’ said 
frame and'panel , membersv adjacent corresponding v>ends 
thereof, `said frame having airear portion y.for .engaging 
the rear side of said surfacing material about said opening 
Vand a flange extending forwardly from s'aidsrear portion 
for vfitting in saidY opening adjacent the sides thereof, said ` 
flange having inwardly projecting p?insìonopposite sides, 
said panel member being larger than said opening and; 
having rearwardly Vextending VVfixed' portionsV on opposite ` 
sides with slots’extending’inwardlyfrom the rearedge's,Y 
thereof and sloping towardthe latch end of said panel 
Vfor receiving said pins therein, atleast one of saidrlatch- 'Y 
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ing members having a rearwardly sloping contact portion 
to permit said latching members to be actuated to latch 
said panel member to said frame when the pins are posi 
tioned at various locations in said slots within a pre 
determined distance from the inner ends thereof. 

4. An access panel construction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame and 
a panel member movable generally endwise with respect 
to said frame, cooperating latching members on said 
frame and panel members adjacent corresponding ends 
thereof, said frame having a substantially ñat rear portion 
for engaging the rear side of said surfacing material about 
said opening and a flange extending forwardly from said 
rear portion and fitting in said opening adjacent the sides 
thereof, said ñange having inwardly projecting pins on 
opposite sides, said panel member being larger than said 
opening and having rearwardly extending portions on 
opposite sides with slots extending inwardly from the 
rear edges thereof and sloping toward the latch end of 
said panel for receiving said pins therein, said latching 
members cooperating to latch said panel member to said 
frame when said pins are positioned at various locations 
in said slots within a predetermined distance of the inner 
ends thereof, and a safety catch comprising an elongated 
member secured at one end to the rear side of the opposite 
end of said panel member and extending inwardly there 
from in generally spaced relation to said panel member, 
and a shackle attached to said frame for being positioned 
between said catch member and the panel member there 
beneath. 

5. An access panel construction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame for 
being positioned in said opening and a panel member 
larger than said opening, said frame having a rear portion 
for engaging the rear side of said surfacing material 
about said opening and inwardly projecting pins at op 
posite sides thereof, said panel member being movable 
toward and away from said frame while being main 
tained substantially parallel to the rear portion of said 
frame and having rearwardly extending portions at op 
posite sides with slots extending inwardly from the rear 
edges thereof and sloping toward one end of said panel for 
sliding over said pins to guide said panel during move 
ment thereof with respect to said frame. 

6. An access panel construction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame for 
being positioned in said opening and a panel member 
larger than said opening, said frame having a rear portion 
for engaging the rear side of said surfacing material about 
said opening and inwardly projecting pins at opposite 
sides thereof, said panel member being movable toward 
and away from said frame while being maintained sub 
stantially parallel to the rear portion of said frame and 
having ñxed rearwardly extending portions at opposite 
sides with slots extending inwardly from the rear edges 
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thereof and sloping toward one end of said panel for 
sliding over said pins to guide said panel during move 
ment thereof with respect to said frame. 

7. An access panel construction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame for 
being positioned in said opening and a panel member 
larger than said opening, said frame having a rear portion 
for engaging the rear side of said surfacing material 
about said opening and inwardly projecting pins at op 
posite sides thereof, said panel member being movable 
toward and away from said frame while being maintained 
substantially parallel to the rear portion of said frame 
and having rearwardly extending portions at opposite 
sides with slots extending inwardly from the rear edges 
thereof and sloping toward one end of said panel for 
sliding over said pins to guide said panel during move 
ment thereof with respect to said frame, and a safety 
catch for permitting limited movement of said panel while 
parallel to the rear portion of said frame and also pivotal 
movement of said panel with respect to said frame, 
said catch comprising an elongated member secured to 
one end of said panel member on the rear side thereof and 
extending inwardly therefrom in general spaced relation, 
and a shackle attached to said frame and releasably con 
nected to said catch member. 

8. An access panel construction for closing an opening 
in a structural surfacing material comprising a frame for ’ 
being positioned in said opening and a panel member 
larger than said opening, said frame having a rear portion 
for engaging the rear side of said surfacing material about 
said opening and inwardly projecting pins at opposite 
sides thereof, said panel member being movable toward 
and away from said frame while being maintained sub 
stantially parallel to the rear portion of said frame and 
having rearwardly extending portions at opposite sides 
with slots extending inwardly from the rear edges thereof 
and sloping toward one end of said panel for sliding over 
said pins to guide said panels during movement thereof 
with respect to said frame, and cooperating latching 
members on said frame and panel members adjacent 
corresponding ends thereof for latching said panel mem 
ber to said frame when said pins are positioned at various 
locations in said slots within a predetermined distance of 
the inner ends thereof. 
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